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A rchaeological research at Gamzigrad confir-
med the existence of a Roman settlement prior
to the beginning of construction of Galerius’

palace at the beginning of the 4th century. Sporadic
data collected during earlier excavations are thought to
be remains of a 3rd century farm (villa rustica).1

However, the analyses of objects that were partial-
ly discovered during the 1980’s: in the “Large temple”
Sector (Building 1),2 under the southern tower of the
older fortification (Tower 1) in the East gate Sector
(building 2), and in front of the entrance to the south-
ern tower of the earlier Romuliana fortification (Tower
19) (Building 4), as well as recent archaeological
research of the older building in the Thermae Sector
(Building 3), shed a new light on Roman Gamzigrad
(Pl. 1).3

Building 1
After almost three decades of research in Roman

Gamzigrad, a part of a large, three-naved, building ori-
ented northwest-southeast was discovered at the south-
ern part of the fortress, located south of a “Large tem-
ple” spreading over the 11.5 x 10.5 m area (Building 1).
There were two longitudinal rooms around four meters
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1 Srejovi} 1983 a, 21–23; Srejovi}, Vasi} 1994, 56–57.
2 The name “Large temple”, used in the article refers to the large

sacral construction in the southern part of Romuliana, also referred
to in literature as “the Temple of Jupiter”. However, finds of decora-
tive plastic suggest that the temple had been dedicated to the impe-
rial cult. 

3 Buildings were marked with numbers 1–4 according to the
chronology of their construction.

* The article results from the project: Romanization, urbanization and transformation of urban centres of civil, military and residential charac-
ter in Roman provinces on territory of Serbia (no 177007) funded by Ministry of Education and Science of the Republic of Serbia.
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wide, and to the east, a longitudinal “corridor” 1.5 meters
wide which was most likely the connection with the
central atrium. The “corridor” led to rooms through
doors 0.90 m wide with jambs built of brick. The walls of
the structure were 0.55 m wide and built of brick and sto-
ne in opus mixtum technique, and foundations were made
of crushed rock cemented with lime mortar (Pl. 2).4

The building was demolished around the end of
the 3rd and the beginning of the 4th century, during the
construction of the imperial palace, i. e. southern portico
of the “Large temple” temenos and the large structure
south from it (Building G). In the layer of soot above the
mortar floor of the “corridor”, bronze coins minted at the
time of emperors Aurelianus and Probus were discove-
red. They represent terminus post quem non of the con-
struction of this structure, it being abandoned during
the last quarter of the 3rd century.

Judging from small finds from the rooms: fragments
of ceramic bowls, lamps and bronze fibulae (Fig. 1)
from the 2nd and the first half of the 3rd century, it can
be assumed that this facility arose at the first half of the
3rd century5, and was determined to be villa rustica by
Dragoslav Srejovi}.

Building 2
In front of the east gate’s southern tower of the ear-

lier fortification (Tower I) a structure that existed prior
to the construction of the fortification was partially
discovered (Building 2, Pl. 3).6

The southern pilaster of the entrance to Tower I lies
on the eastern wall of Building 2, which sunk due to
the weight of the tower’s stairway vault. It is impossible
to determine the function and dimensions of Building
2, because only its northeastern corner was discovered,
consisting of three rooms divided by two north-south
partition walls. The walls were made of semi-hewn and
broken stone cemented with lime mortar. The inner sides
of the walls were coated with a layer of lime mortar
and chaff, indicating that they had been decorated with
frescoes. On one partition wall there was an opening for
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4 Srejovi} 1983 a, 21–22, Fig. 14.
5 Srejovi} 1983 a, 23, Fig. 13; Vasi} 1995, 318, Fig. 9.
6 Building 2 was qualified as the older building V1 by ^. Vasi},

but neither did he give any description, nor did he explain its relation
to the earlier fortification (Vasi} 1995, 317–318, Fig. 8).

Plan 1. Finds of buildings from 
the phase prior to Galerius’s construction

in the area of the fortified palace. 

Plan 1. Nalazi gra|evina iz faze 
pre Galerijeve gradwe na prostoru

utvr|ene palate
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the door, with jambs made of brick, and foundation of
the threshold made of dressed stone bound with mortar.
The walls, 0.80 m thick, were partially preserved up to
a height of 0.90 m from the socle, i.e. the mortar floor
level. Foundation zone that was wider than the above-
ground part (1–1.10 m) was built of crushed rock and
cemented with mortar.

Foundations of the building were buried in a layer of
greenish-brown clay soil, which contained fragments
of Roman and prehistoric pottery. Inside the building
four bronze coins were found, corroded and illegible,
probably minted in the middle of the 3rd century, two
ceramic lamps, a cup on a stem and two goblets with
three handles (Fig. 2).
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Plan 2. Building 1 in the “Large temple” Sector, 
built in the first half of the 3rd century

Plan 3. Building 2 in the East Gate Sector, 
build in the 3rd century, before the earlier fortification 

Plan 2. Gra|evina 1 na Sektoru „velikog hrama“,
nastala u prvoj polovini 3 veka

Plan 3. Gra|evina 2 na Sektoru isto~ne kapije,
nastala pre izgradwe starijeg utvr|ewa 

palate u 3. veku

Fig. 1. Bronze fibulae 2nd–3rd century, discovered in Building 1 in the “Large temple” Sector 
Fig. 2. Ceramic vessel 3rd century, discovered in Building 2 East Gate Sector

Sl. 1. Bronzane fibule 2–3. veka, na|ene u gra|evini 1 na Sektoru „velikog hrama“
Sl. 2. Kerami~ka posuda 3. veka, na|ene u gra|evini 2 na Sektoru isto~ne kapije

3rd century
4th century

0 5 m

3rd century
3rd/4th century
4th century
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Between the north portico column of the earlier
fortification, which flanked the entrance to the northern
tower of the east gate (Tower II), and the southeastern
corner of the Palace II (Building D 4), a wall of an older
building was discovered in the foundation zone, made
of crushed stone cemented with lime mortar. Unfortuna-
tely, based on the discovered wall it is not possible to
determine the size and function of this object, or whether
it had any architectural or constructional connection
with the building 2 (Pl. 3).

Building 3
During the excavations of 1998–2008, when explo-

rations of baths (thermae) from the phase of constru-
ction of Galerius’ palace were conducted, parts of an
earlier building, marked Building 3, were discovered
under the thermae (Pl. 1, Pl. 4). 

Below Galerius’baths a rectangular annex of Build-
ing 3 was discovered, measuring 12 x 8 m, divided by
partition walls (walls 1 – 3.5) into three rooms.

In the tepidarium (tepidarium) and sudatorium (sud-
atorium) areas of thermal baths, at a level of 185.90 m,
the remains of a wall of Building 3 were registered, poin-
ting east-west (wall 1).Wall 1 was preserved in the foun-
dation zone (width 0.90 m) and aboveground area in a
single row of dressed stones bound with lime mortar
(width 0.65 m). The bottom of the foundation is at the
level of 184.60 m. The southern wall of the tepidarium
was founded on the wall1 and the foundation of the west-
ern facade of Galerius’ thermae is partly supported by it
(Fig. 3). Towards the north, below the caldarium, there
was a room with reinforcements in the southwest and
northwest corners (Fig. 4–6). The western wall of this
room (wall 2) was reinforced by large stone blocks on
the southern and northern end during the construction of
Galerius’ thermae, to serve as the foundation for the
columns or pillars, which could support the first-floor
gallery. There was another, smaller room to the north.

Building 3 extended further to the north, as evi-
denced by the find of an earlier mortar floor under the
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Plan 4. Building 3 in the Thermae Sector, build in the 3rd century and the southeastern corner 
of the earlier fortification’s portico and later reconstruction

Plan 4. Gra|evina 3 na Sektoru termi, nastala u 3. veku, sa jugoisto~nim uglom portika 
starijeg utvr|ewa i kasnijim pregradwama

3rd century – Building 3
3rd/4th century – Thermae
the end of 4th century
6th century

1. Atrium
2. Apodyterium
3. Frigidarium
4, 4a. Tepidarium
5. Caldarium
6. Sudatorium
7. Praefurnium

0 10 m
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atrium (atrium) and apoditerium (apodyterium) of Gale-
rius’ baths (Pl. 4).

Namely, trench investigations of 1998 and 2002,
conducted at the location of atrium and apoditerium
(trenches 11/98, 2/98, 3/98, 1/02), under the bath floors
(floors I–II) and a leveling layer of yellow-brown clay
containing fragments of prehistoric and Roman pottery,
yielded a mortar floor with crushed brick (floor III).7

Floor III was the earlies one and was part of an earlier

Fig. 3. Wall 1 of Building 3 and foundations of the western facade of Galerius’s thermae, viewed from the southeast 
Fig. 4. Room in Building 3 (walls 1–3) discovered in the tepidarium of Galerius’s thermae, viewed from the east 

Sl. 3. Zid 1 gra|evine 3 i temeq zapadne fasade Galerijevih termi, sa jugoistoka
Sl. 4. Prostorija gra|evine 3 (zidovi 1–3) otkrivena u tepidarijumu Galerijevih termi, sa istoka

Fig. 5. Southwestern corner (junction of walls 1 and 2) of a Building 3 room, 
discovered in the tepidarium of Galerius’s thermae, viewed from the south

Fig. 6. Wall 1 of Building 3, viewed from the north

Sl. 5. Jugozapadni ugao (spoj zidova 1 i 2) prostorije gra|evine 3, 
otkrivene u tepidarijumu Galerijevih termi, sa juga

Sl. 6. Zid 1 gra|evine 3, sa severa

7 Below the floor made of stone slabs (floor I) and the leveling
layer of loose dark brown earth, a mortar floor decorated by a mosaic
was discovered (floor II), founded upon an earlier mortar floor and
a substructure made of crushed stone. Below this floor there was a
leveling layer of yellow dark clay and mortar floor III, below which
there was a layer of greenish-brown clay that contained no archae-
ological finds, characterized as subsoil. Similar stratigraphy was
discovered in the apoditerium of the thermae (trench 3/98), with the
exception of the earlier floor I (Lalovi}, Ru`i}, Jovanovi} 2001,
284–285).



phase of Roman construction in Gamzigrad which pre-
ceded the construction of Galerius’palace, corresponding
in ground level to the floor of the Building 3 (Pl. 5).

Beneath the east facade of the thermae, a wall was
discovered, part of the Building 3 and presumably part
of the east facade (wall 4). This wall has a slight devi-
ation to the west in relation to the direction north-south
(north-northwest – south-southeast), with foundation zone
1.20 m wide and the aboveground part 0.90 m wide,
preserved in one or two rows of dressed stone (Fig. 8–9).
It was severely damaged in the area between the calda-
rium and frigidarium of the Galerius’ thermae (Figs. 9,

12). However, the apse of the frigidarium lies on his
best-preserved part, where, above the massive founda-
tions, two rows of hewn stone blocks cemented with
mortar were discovered aboveground (the crown of the
wall at ground level of 185.50 m, Figs. 10–11).

At the southern part of the annex described there
were two apses. At the southeastern corner of the south-
ern room of Galerius’thermae, underneath the hypocaust
system of floor-heating, a part of the semicircular curved
wall was discovered at the ground level of 185.80 m in
the foundations area and in one row of dressed stones
aboveground. Furthermore, it was noted that the apse,
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Fig. 7. Wall 2 of Building 3, viewed from the east
Fig. 8. Wall 4 of Building 3 in the foundations of the eastern facade of Galerius’s thermae 

and the remains of the podium foundation, viewed from the north
Fig. 9. Wall 4 of Building 3, viewed from the north

Sl. 7. Zid 2 gra|evine 3, sa istoka
Sl. 8. Zid 4 gra|evine 3 u temequ isto~ne fasade Galerijevih termi i ostaci temeqa podijuma, sa severa

Sl. 9. Zid 4 gra|evine 3, sa severa

7

8 9



previously discovered below the prefurnium (praefur-
nium) of Galerius’ thermae was also part of Building 3.
It was 4m in diameter and facing south (Pl. 4).

Along the southeast corner of the described annex
of the Building 3, outside the Galerius’ thermae, in
2005, remains of the squared-shaped foundations were
explored, measuring 3.80 x 3.80 m, most likely a podi-
um for a small cult building, an altar or a statue. This
facility was negated by the construction of thermae by
Galerius and was covered with a mortar floor substruc-
ture of the same phase.8 Even though its function is not
entirely clear, we can assume that this sacral building
made an architectural unit with Building 3 (Pl. 4, Fig.
13).

Below the west facade of thermae, wall 1 is pre-
served only in foundation zone, and one row of dressed
stones, and extends westwards. The extension of this
wall can be monitored in the western section of the
Thermae Sector excavations, where it was preserved in
the aboveground part at the height of approximately 1 m.9

Wall 1 was used as the foundation of one of the pilasters
of the baths’west facade (Fig. 14). This pilaster negated
a ceramic water pipe, which runs north-south and lied
on the described wall of the Building 3 (Fig. 15). Water-
works, which the ceramic pipe was part of, were built
during the period between the erection of Building 3
and construction of the southern room of the baths. It
can be linked with a water supply line A, explored dur-
ing 2004–2005 in the area south and southeast of the
Galerius’ baths (Pl. 4).10

8 Petkovi} 2008 b, 66, Fig. 2.
9 In the western section of the Thermae Sector excavations, ex-

cept for parts of earlier structures built with stone bound with yellow
clay, a cross-section of a solid, 2 m high wall was noted in 1998,
made in opus mixtum technique (Lalovi}, Jovanovi}, Ru`i} 2001,
Fig. 1). The wall was damaged during a decade-long collapse of this
section. 

10 Petkovi} 2008a, 61, Fig. 6; Petkovi} 2008b, 65–66, Fig. 1,
Fig. 3–5.
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Plan 5. Sections (trench 1/02) with the remnants of the floor from Building 3 (floor III) in the atrium of Galerius’s thermae

Plan 5. Profili (sonda 1/02) sa ostacima poda gra|evine 3 (pod III) u atrijumu Galerijevih termi

0 1 m

SECTION I
the south section of Trench 1/02

SECTION II
the west section of Trench 1/02

SECTION III
the north section of Trench 1/02

SECTION IV
the west section of Trench 1/02
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Archaeological excavations conducted south and
east of Galerius’ thermae in 2004–2005, and 2007, are
important concerning the chronology of the earlier and
the later fortifications on Gamzigrad and their rela-
tionship with the earlier Roman settlement which
arose before the construction of the imperial residence.
During those campaigns the southeastern corner of the
portico of the older fortification was explored, as well
as the ducts of the sewer and plumbing systems, which
preceded the construction of the Galerius’ palace. This
was determined by the stratigraphic correlation between

the sewer canals and portico columns of the older forti-
fication (Pl. 4, Pl. 16).

The water supply line, oriented east-west, had been
negated by the construction of the southern column of
the older fortification’s southern portico (pillar 2). Its
western tip turns towards northwest and had been
interrupted by the southern facade of the Galerius’ ther-
mae. Pieces of tegulae and mortar had been used to
carefully seal up the canel (Fig. 17).

Parallel water and sewage ducts oriented north-
west-southeast (ducts B and C), connect with the pre-
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Fig. 10. Junction of walls 4 and 5 of Building 3 in the foundation of the Galerius’s baths frigidarioum apse, 
viewed from the southeast

Fig. 11. Wall 4 item, foundation zone and two rows of aboveground stone blocks, viewed from the southeast
Fig. 12. Remnants of Building 3 that constitute the foundation of the eastern facade of Galerius’s baths, 

viewed from northeast

Sl. 10. Spoj zidova 4 i 5 gra|evine 3 u temequ apside frigidarijuma Galerijevih termi, sa jugoistoka
Sl. 11. Detaq zida 4, temeqna zona i dva reda kvadera nadzemnog dela, sa jugoistoka

Sl. 12. Ostaci gra|evine 3 koji ~ine temeq isto~ne fasade Galerijevih termi, sa severoistoka

10 12

11



viously described water supply system to form a wider
duct D (cloaca), in order to drain the excessive water
and liquid waste eastwards, through the eastern ram-
part, into the present-day Dragan’s brook (Draganov
potok, Fig. 18).

In the Thermae Sector a led sewer pipe was dis-
covered, oriented north-south. At the northern end, the
tube was dismantled during the construction of the
water line A.This tube belongs to the system of siphons
used to supply water to the Roman settlement in the 3rd

century, before the construction of the earlier fortifica-
tion and the system of walled sewer lines (Fig. 19). A
layer of gray-brown or greenish-brown clay (layer G)
surrounding the ducts and the lead water pipe contain
few small finds. The exceptions were coins dating from
the middle and the second part of the 3rd century (Gor-
dianus III, Valerianus, Traianus Decius, Florianus,
Aurelianus, Probus), fragments of the 3rd century clay
and glass vessels, fragment of a lead mirror, fragment
of terracotta in the form of the Dionysus’ head and a
carnelian gemstone with a depiction of a frog, all of
which can be dated to 2nd–3rd century (Fig. 20).

Indications that the building 3, discovered beneath
the Galerius’ thermae extends further to the west, led
us to explore the so-called “Late Roman building with
a portico”. We assumed that the building is actually a

central part of the Building 3, whose eastern annex was
negated by the construction of Galerius’ thermae. It
was evidenced by: 

1. part of wall 1 of the Building 3 visible in the west-
ern section of the Thermae Sector excavations;

2. portico of the “Late Roman building”, with south-
ern peristyle of the “Large temple” temenos, and the
portico of Galerius’ baths incorporated additionally;

3. the plan of the buildings foundations with a por-
tico and “pylon” flanked with square risalits.

Excavations in eastern risalit of the “pylon” disco-
vered a floor made of high-quality white lime mortar
(Fig. 21). It was also noted that during a Late Roman
period, a door had been sealed in (1.20 m wide) on its
west wall (Fig. 22), as well as two windows (0.50 m
wide) on its southern wall, facing the atrium (Fig. 23).

A large quantity of wall frescoes fragments was dis-
covered in the layer of dark earth above the mortar floor,
painted in a wide range of colors (yellow, orange, red,
violet, purple, blue, turquoise, green, black, white, ocher,
brown). Also a fresco-mortar mixed with chaff was
discovered on the east wall of this room. This indicates
that the walls of the eastern risalit pylon had been lav-
ishly decorated. Scarce finds of fragments of ceramic
and glass pottery can be dated to the 3rd – first half of
the 4th century. The excavations in the area between
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Fig. 13. Thermae Sector, foundations of the square shaped podium, from the period 
before the construction of Galerius’s thermae, viewed from the northeast 

Fig. 14. Wall 1 of Building 3, in the foundation zone of the west facade pilaster 
of Galerius’s thermae, viewed from northwest 

Sl. 13. Sektor termi, temeq podijuma kvadratne osnove, 
iz vremena pre izgradwe Galerijevih termi, sa severoistoka

Sl. 14. Zid 1 gra|evine 3, u temeqnoj zoni pilastra zapadne fasade Galerijevih termi, 
sa severozapada
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the risalits showed that in the 6th century, the “pylon”
portal had been sealed with large boulders using a dry
wall technique (Fig. 20). Considering that it had been
built by the same technique as the mentioned wall,11

the apse of the basilica, discovered earlier west of
Galerius’ baths, probably belongs to the same phase of
construction (Pl. 4).

There were two cultural layers with two correspon-
ding levels containing Late Roman 6th century finds.
The earlier lavel consists of a high-quality, yellowish-
white mortar floor. During this phase of the reconstruc-

tion of the building with a “pylon”, i. e. Building 3, on
the west wall of the western risalit, a door opening had
been made, and the original door (1.20 m wide) on the
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Fig. 15. Ceramic water pipe in the foundation zone of wall 1 of Building 3, 
negated by the construction of the Galerius’s baths pilaster, north view 
Fig. 16. South portico of the earlier palace fortification (pillars 3–5) 

and the 3rd century water line A, viewed from the west
Fig. 17. The 3rd century water line A, negated by Pillar 2 of the earlier fortification’s southern portico 

and the south facade of Galerius’s thermae, viewed from the west

Sl. 15. Kerami~ka vodovodna cev u temeqnoj zoni zida 1 gra|evine 3, 
negirana izgradwom pilastra Galerijevih termi, sa severa

Sl. 16. Ju`ni portik starijeg utvr|ewa palate (stupci 3–5) i vodovodni kanal A iz 3. veka, sa zapada
Sl. 17. Vodovodni kanal A iz 3. veka, negiran stupcem 2 ju`nog portika starijeg utvr|ewa 

i ju`nom fasadom Galerijevih termi, sa zapada

11 I hereby thank Dr. \or|e Jankovic, who conducted trench
excavations of the interior of the basilica’s apse, on verbal infor-
mation and suggestions for its dating to the 6th century.
Unfortunately, considering the construction technique and the fact
that it had been exposed to atmospheric agents for more than twen-
ty years without any preservation interventions, the apse complete-
ly collapsed by the start of 2008. 

17 16

15
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south side had been sealed during the Late Roman pe-
riod, before the reconstruction in the 6th century, most
probably by the end of the 4th or the start of the 5th cen-
tury (Fig. 24).12

“Pylon” portal of the Buildings 3 was investigated
up to the initial level, where at the entrances to the porti-
co and the building, i. e. the atrium, stone thresholds made
of sandstone and limestone were discovered (Fig. 25).

Plan of the large Building 3, which existed before
the construction of Galerius’ thermae, can only be assu-
med (Pl. 4): rooms of different purposes were located
around the central atrium, the entrance from the portico
with four pillars was on the north side (12.35 m long,
4.70 m wide), in the front of the “pylon” (2.95 m wide),

flanked with square shaped risalits (5.15 x 5.15 m). Por-
tico columns were built of brick bound with lime mor-
tar, L-shaped at the corners and square shaped in the
middle (0.65 x 0.65 m). Between the middle columns
there was a threshold (3 x 0.65 m) made of stone slabs.

The eastern risalit had an entrance from the porti-
co on the west wall (1.20 m wide) and two windows on
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Fig. 18. Southeastern corner of the earlier fortification’s portico (pillar 5) and the junction of the water 
and sewer canals A–C into the main drain pipe D (cloaca), viewed from northwest

Fig. 19. Pillar 3 of the of the earlier fortification’s south portico, water line A from the 3rd century 
and the earlier lead water pipe (2–3 century) negated by its construction, viewed from southeast 

Sl. 18. Jugoisto~ni ugao portika starijeg utvr|ewa (stubac 5) i spoj vodovodnih 
i kanalizacionih kanala A–C u glavni odvodni kanal D (cloaca), sa severozapada

Sl. 19. Stubac 3 ju`nog portika starijeg utvr|ewa, vodovodni kanal A iz 3. veka 
i starija olovna vodovodna cev (2–3. vek), negirana wegovom izgradwom, sa jugoistoka

12 Severely damaged walls of the “pylon” risalit were prelim-
inarily conserved after having been exposed to atmospheric agents
for longer than two decades, whereas trenches 1/06–4/08 were cov-
ered with fine chippings up to the level of the floor of Galerius’ con-
struction. This way the floors of the thermae were prepared for con-
servation-restoration works and presentation.
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the south wall (0.50 m wide), most likely facing the
atrium, whereas the entrance to the west risalit was
from the atrium, through the above mentioned door on
the south wall (1.20 m wide).13 In the eastern risalit,
walls had been decorated with polychrome frescoes,
while the high-quality mortar floor could have been
paved with marble or ceramic tiles. At the entrance to
the pylon of the portico a threshold made of stone slabs
was discovered. The remains of such a threshold were
also discovered at the southern end of the pylon, at the
entrance to the atrium (Figs. 24–25).14

The building was built using opus mixtum technique,
alternating rows of bricks, slabs of marl and blocks of
sandstone, cemented with lime mortar (Pl. 6, Figs. 21–23).

Along the southeast corner of the earlier structure, a
square shaped podium was discovered, negated by Gale-

rius’ constructions, that could have been the foundation
for a smaller temple, altar or statue (Pl. 4, Fig. 4).

Archaeological data at our disposal at this stage of
research suggest that it had been a public building,
constructed during the second half of the 3rd century.

It is interesting to note that the eastern part of the
Building 3 had been completely destroyed, almost razed
to the ground during the construction of the baths that
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Fig. 20. 2nd–3rd century finds at the Thermae Sector from the stratum preceding the Galerius’ construction 
(stratum G) – a fragment of a mirror, terracotta head of Dionysus and a cameo with an image of a frog  

Fig. 21. Eastern risalit of Building 3 and a “pylon” with a sealed entrance to the atrium, viewed from the west

Sl. 20. Nalazi 2–3. veka iz sloja starijeg od Galerijeve gradwe (sloj G) na Sektoru termi 
– fragment ogledala, glava terakote boga Dionisa i kameja sa predstavom `abe. 

Sl. 21. Isto~ni rizalit gra|evine 3 i „pilon“ sa zazidanim ulazom u atrijum, sa zapada

13 Windows and doors on both risalits were sealed by ashlars
and smaller stones bound by yellow clay during the Late Roman pe-
riod. In this phase, smaller door openings were noted (0.80–0.90 m
wide) on the south wall of the east risalit and west wall of the west
risalit.

14 In the 6th century the entrance to the atrium was walled in by
large boulders, partly damaging a threshold.
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Fig. 22. Eastern risalit of Building 3, viewed from the southeast
Fig. 23. Southern wall of the eastern risalit of Building 3 with sealed windows, viewed from northeast

Sl. 22. Isto~ni rizalit gra|evine 3, sa jugoistoka
Sl. 23. Ju`ni zid isto~nog rizalita gra|evine 3, sa zazidanim prozorima, sa severoistoka

Fig. 24. Building 3 “pylon” with risalits, viewed from the west 
Fig. 25. Building 3 “pylon”, viewed from the west

Fig. 26. Item on wall 5 of Building 3, incorporated into the east facade foundation of the Galerius’s baths, 
viewed from the east

Sl. 24. „Pilon“ gra|evine 3 sa rizalitima, sa zapada 
Sl. 25. „Pilon“ gra|evine 3, sa juga

Sl. 26. Detaq zida 5 gra|evine 3, uklopqenog u temeq isto~ne fasade Galerijevih termi, sa istoka

24 26

25
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had been funded on the remnants of these walls. The
western section with a “pylon” and the atrium had been
preserved, even used in later stages of life in Romuli-
ana, from the end of the 4th to the end of the 6th or the
start of the 7th century. It was interesting to notice that
the southern portico of the “Large temple” temenos was
constructed according to portico of Building 3.

The Building 3 fully reflects the principles of archi-
tecture of Romuliana, characterized not by the various
stages of construction, which negate the previous
facilities, but by numerous stages of reconstructions of
buildings or parts of the settlement.

Interestingly, the walls of the Building 3 had been
used as foundations for the construction of Galerius’
baths: the north wall of the caldarium was funded on wall
3, the southern wall of the frigidarium was built on wall
5, that extends westwards from the eastern facade, which
lies on wall 4 (Pl. 4, Fig. 12). Only a part of the eastern

facade of the baths, between these rooms, lies on newly-
built foundations (Fig. 26). Crowns of the walls of Build-
ing 3 are at ground levels from 185.00 m up to 185.50 m,
whereas the bottom of the foundation is located appro-
ximately at the ground level of 184.50 m.

The small archaeological finds from the time of
construction and the first phase of Building 3 are scarce.
This was caused by the demolition of earlier buildings,
and filling and leveling of terrain during reconstruc-
tion of the Galerius’ residence, by the start of the 4th

century,15 as well as a partial reconstruction of existing
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Plan 6. The appearance of the east risalit’s north wall of the of Building 3

Plan 6. Izgled severnog zida isto~nog rizalita gra|evine 3

15 In the southeastern part of Romuliana, in the Thermae
Sector, there were leveling layers of yellowish-green or gray-brown
clay, along with yellow sandstone below the substructure of the
mortar floor of Galerius’ construction (Petkovi} 2008a, 61; Pet-
kovi} 2008b, 66).

1. Brown soil
2. The core of the wall – stone and mortar
3. Fresco-lime mortar
4. Mortar floor, level f

0 1 m
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Plan 7. Building 4 in the West Gate Sector, which arose between the constructions 
of the later and the earlier fortifications of the palace

Plan 7. Gra|evina 4 na Sektoru zapadne kapije, 
nastala u vremenu izme|u izgradwe starijeg i mla|eg utvr|ewa palate

Plan 8. Cross-sections AB (north-south) and CD (east-west) of Building 4

Plan 8. Preseci AB (sever-jug) i CD (istok-zapad) gra|evine 4

0 1 m

SECTION AB (north-south) of the Building IV

SECTION CD (east-west) of the Building IV
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buildings and their integration into the newly construc-
ted parts of the imperial palace.16 In the first cultural
layer below the level of Galerius’ phase of construction
in the area of Building 3 (trenches 1/08–5/08, stratum G)
fragments of ceramic and glass vessels from the 3rd–4th

century were discovered, as well as parts of marble plates,
stone and glass mosaic cubes, and glass window’s shards.
In the earlier strata (stratum H and I) prehistoric Iron
and Bronze Age ceramic shards were found, as well as
a fragment of a prehistoric bronze needle.

Building 4
In front of the entrance to the southern tower of the

later fortification’s western gate (Tower 19), in the
area of the western portico of the later fortification, a
building with the remnants of a hypocaust heating sys-
tem, Building 4, was partially explored in 1986 (Pl. 1).
Building 4 extends north-south and one of the pillars of
the later fortification’s western portico lies on its western

wall, preserved only in the foundation zone. The north-
ern, eastern and southern walls of Building 4, built out
of stone and tegulae using the opus mixtum technique,
0.55 m wide, are much better preserved, in some places
up to a height of 0.90 m from the floor level (Pls. 7–8).

The discovered northwestern part of Building 4, with
a surface area of about 36 m², has a layout that reminds
of a roman baths, thermae. In the northwestern corner of
Building 4, there was a room measuring 2.20 x 1.90 m,
and another, smaller one (1.70 x 1.20 m) in the exten-
sion along the northern wall, both with a hypocaust
system of floor heating. On the outer side of the north-
ern wall, there is an apse, 2.40 m in diameter (Pl. 7).
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Fig. 27. A group of bronze fibulae discovered at the southeastern part of the fortified palace (Thermae Sector ?),
from end of the 1st – first half of the 3rd century

Sl. 27. Grupa bronzanih fibula na|ena u jugoisto~nom delu utvr|ene palate (Sektor termi ?), 
kraj 1. – prva polovina 3. veka

16 It has already been stated that the western part of the Building
3, with a “pylon” and atrium had been renovated repeatedly and
continuously used during the Late Roman period from the 4th to the
6th century.
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Between the eastern wall of the building and the
small central room with the hypocaust, remnants of a
floor with hydraulic mortar were noted. It’s especially
interesting that the eastern part of Building 4 was built
over the remnants, i. e. foundation, of the western ram-
part of the earlier fortification (Pls. 7–8).

On the southern wall, towards the north there was
a small rectangular room, measuring 1.90 x 0.90 m, the
interior of 0.80 x 0.80 m, with the remnants of a vault
(canal?), which extended towards the south, most likely
a praefurnium, the furnace of the hypocaust floor heat-
ing system (Pl. 7).

Building 4 was partially explored, i.e. it extends
further to the east and the south, so we cannot with any
certainty speak of its function. Whether the supposed
thermae were part of a larger building (villa) or a self-
standing public baths is impossible to determine based
on the explored part of the object. Also, it is impossi-
ble to determine the dimensions of the entire building.
Anyway, since the eastern part of Building 4 lies on the
remnants of the west rampart of the earlier fortifica-
tion, and the pillars of the western portico of the later
fortificaton negates its western wall, it can be said with
certainty when it was made: before the later fortification
of the imperial palace was built and after the earlier for-
tification was destroyed, somewhere at the transition
from the 3rd to the 4th century. However, according to
accepted chronology of the earlier and the later fortifi-

cation of the imperial residence Felix Romuliana,17 a
large Building 4 would have had a short lifespan of just
a few years.18

I would like to mention that the artifacts dated to the
3rd century were found in the explored rooms of Building
4: shards of ceramic and glass vessels, iron tools and
damaged zoomorphic terracotta.

It should be noted that archaeological finds from
the early imperial period (late 1st to mid 3rd century)
were also found in the leveling layers under the floors
of the Galerius’ construction in the earlier archaeolog-
ical excavations of the fortified Felix Romuliana impe-
rial palace. Even though they are not numerous, they
testify to the life in Gamzigrad in the 2nd and 3rd centu-
ries. Among these finds a group of bronze fibulae found
in the southeastern part of Romuliana is the most im-
portant (Fig. 27).19

The relative chronology of the partially explored
four buildings in the area of the fortified imperial res-
idence, that predate Galerius’ palace, is as follows: 

1. The earliest phase encompasses Building 1, dis-
covered under the “building with the portico” (Building
G) in the “Large temple” Sector, as well as Building 2 in
the Eastern gate Sector, above which the south octagonal
tower of the earlier fort’s eastern gate was built (Tower
I). This phase precedes the time the earlier fortification
was built and the imperial residence in general, and
based on the archaeological finds, most notably coins,
it can be dated to the 2nd and the first half/middle of the
3rd century.

2. This phase encompasses the large Building 3, dis-
covered in the Thermae Sector. The relation between
the southeastern part of the earlier fort’s portico, water
duct A and its wall 1 is indicative for its chronology.
Namely, water duct A is negated by the pillar of the
southern portico of the earlier fortification (Fig. 17),
and it lies on wall 1 of the Building 3 (Figs. 14–15).
This indicates that Building 3 had been built before the
earlier fort’s southern portico, at the same time as the
water duct, in any case during the 3rd century.

3. Building 4 is the earliest one, and it’s especially
interesting because it was built at the time when the
western rampart of the older fortification was destroyed,

17 Srejovi} 1983b, 24–37; Srejovi}, Vasi} 1994, 57–58.
18 Acording to D. Srejovi} the construction of the earlier forti-

fication started in 298/299 and the later not before 303. Srejovi} 1995,
299–300.

19 Petkovi}, @ivi} 2006.
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Fig. 28. Brick with a seal of the Legio IV Flavia 
(LEG IIII FL), from the circular structure 
of the northern settlement outside the fortified palace 

Sl. 28. Opeka sa pe~atom IV legije Flavijevaca
(LEG IIII FL) iz kru`ne gra|evine iz severnog naseqa
van utvr|ewa palate
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and the later one had not yet been built.20 This is backed
by the fact that the eastern part of Building 4 was built
above the ramparts of the older fortification which
were previously razed to the ground, whilst the base of
one pillar lies on its western wall. (Pl. 7–8) In absolute
chronology, building 4 belongs to the transition from
the 3rd to the 4th century.

* * *

Apart from the traces of the Roman settlement that pre-
dates the palace within the fortification, archaeological
prospection using geophysical methods performed on
the extra muros area in the 2006–2008 period, indicates
that there are building bases to the north and to the south-
east from the ramparts of Romuliana, that belong to a
settlement, probably either predating or built during
the construction of the imperial residence.21 Among
the residential and economic objects discovered, in the
settlement north of the palace, a building with a circu-
lar base and a circular peristyle consisting of 16 monu-
mental pillars, 34 m in diameter, and a circular building
in the middle, stood out in particular. Trench explora-
tion was performed on this object in 2007.22

The partially explored circular building had a pub-
lic character, whether it was a sacral object – a temple,
or an imperial monument. Unfortunately, there weren’t
enough elements to successfully date the building.
Among the scarce archaeological finds in the layer of
debris, generated by the destruction of this object, two
tegulae with the seal of the IV legion of Flavians (legio
IV Flavia), which can be dated to the 3rd century, stand
out in particular (Fig. 28).23 Up until now, only seals
from the V Macedonian legion (e. g. LVM, L.V.M., LEG
V M C III) were detected on the bricks in Romuliana,
and it should be noted that they originate from the ram-
part of the later fortification of the palace.24

Finally, there’s the problem of identifying the Roman
urban settlement in Gamzigrad, which existed before the
Galerius’ residence was built and called Romulianum
after his mother Romula. It should be noted that this
settlement in Dacia Ripensis, according to Pseudo Aure-
lius Victor, was the birthplace of the emperor and his final
resting place. Considering the character of the Roman
settlement in Gamzigrad, it is less likely that Galerius was
of peasant background and that he was a herdsman in
his youth, which gave him his nickname (Armentarius),
like the Roman author claims.25

However, the function of this settlement can be
linked to other mining and metallurgy and trade cen-

ters (vici, civitas) in the Timok valley, founded at the
end of the 3rd century, after the province of Dacia was
abandoned in 272 and the province of New Dacia was
founded on the right bank of the Danube (Dacia Nova,
Dacia Aureliana).26

Archaeological data indicates that an urban Roman
settlement existed in Gamzigrad in the 3rd century, be-
fore Galerius’ imperial residence was built. Earlier
objects, partially explored in the fortified imperial pala-
ce area, show the relative chronology of this settlement:
the earliest Buildings 1 and 2 predate the construction of
the earlier fortification, followed by the large Building
3, which was constructed at the same time as the round
building of sacral or imperial character built to the north
of the fortified palace or perhaps built at the same time
as the earlier palace, while the latest Building 4, built
after the earlier fortification was demolished and before
the later one was constructed. There isn’t enough ma-
terial evidence yet for the existence of an earlier phase
of a Roman settlement in Gamzigrad, dated to the 2nd

century. The only traces of life in Early Imperial period
are the small finds dated in the 1st and 2nd century, which
originate in the earliest cultural layer in the fortified pa-
lace.27 Also, according to geophysical prospection re-
sults at Gamzigrad, it can be assumed that the earlier
Roman settlement had a larger layout than the fortified
imperial palace, stretching from its ramparts further to
the north and southeast.28

Translated by Dragan Marijanovi} 

20 ^. Vasic provides a relative chronology of the construction
of earlier and later fortifications of the palace in phases I, Ia and II
(Vasi} 1995, 318–319). Phase I marks the demolition of the portico
and the rampart between the towers of the earlier fortification, and
precedes the construction of the later fortification that incorporates
the earlier towers (phase II). However our building belongs to the
period between these phases, that can be named phase Ib.

21 Bülow, Schüler 2009, 232–234, Fig. 1.
22 Bülow, Schüler 2009, 246–248, Figs. 9–12.
23 Terminus post quem non of the construction of this building is

the Diocletian’s administrative reforms and the establishment of Dacia
Ripensis (Dacia Ripensis) in 284 when the jurisdictions of upper Moe-
sian legions, legio IV Flavia and legio VII Claudia, is taken over by
XIII Gemina, camped in Rataria and V Macedonica based in Oescus.

24 Vasi} 1997, 152–154.
25 Pseudo Aur. Victor, Epitome, 40, 15–17.
26 Petkovi} 2009, 189–194.
27 Besides the already mentioned group of early fibulae (Fig.

27), in the southeastern part of Romuliana, the ealiest Roman stratum
(stratum G) contained the fragments of the early, Italian terra sigil-
lata and glass vessels from the 1st–2nd century.

28 Bülow, Schüler 2009, 232–234, Fig. 1.
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Arheolo{ka istra`ivawa su potvrdila postojawe rimskog
naseqa na Gamzigradu iz vremena pre izgradwe Galerijeve
palate Felix Romuliana po~etkom IV veka. Tragovi starijih
gra|evina konstatovani su na prostoru utvr|ene carske re-
zidencije (Pl. 1): gra|evina 1, ju`no od „Velikog hrama“
(Pl. 2), gra|evina 2, ispred ju`ne kule isto~ne kapije sta-
rijeg utvr|ewa (Kula I, Pl. 3) gra|evina 3, ispod Galerije-
vih termi u jugoisto~nom delu utvr|ene palate (Pl. 4–6,
Sl. 3–15, 21–26), i gra|evina 4, ispred ulaza u ju`nu kulu
zapadne kapije mla|eg utvr|ewa (Kula 19, Pl. 7–8).

Iz vremena pre izgradwe carske palate u jugoisto~nom
delu Romulijane istra`en je jugoisto~ni ugao portika sta-
rijeg utvr|ewa, zajedno sa starijim sistemom vodovodnih i
odvodnih kanala (cloaca) iz III veka p. n. e. (Pl. 4, Sl. 16–18).
U istom delu nalazi{ta na|ena je in situ olovna vodovodna
cev iz II–III veka (Sl. 19).

Severno od utvr|ene carske palate, 2007. godine otkri-
veno je geofizi~kom prospekcijom i sonda`nim iskopava-
wima starije rimsko naseqe. Me|u gra|evinama ovog nase-
qa isti~e se kru`ni objekat sakralnog ili imperijalnog
karaktera, pre~nika oko 34 m, sa kru`nim peristilom od
16 stubova, koji je delimi~no iskopan. Na tri tegule, koje
poti~u iz gra|evinskog {uta u ovoj gra|evini konstatovan
je pe~at IV legije Flavijevaca (Legio III Flavia), {to ukazu-
je da je ovaj objekat nastao u II–III veku, pre Dioklecijano-
vih administrativnih i vojnih reformi (Sl. 28).

U kulturnim slojevima koji odgovaraju vremenu gra|e-
vina 1–4, konstatovani su arheolo{ki nalazi datovani od
kraja I do sredine III veka (Sl. 1–2, 20, 27).

Relativna hronologija ~etiri gra|evine nastale pre
Galerijeve palate, koje su delimi~no istra`ene na prosto-
ru utvr|ene carske rezidencije je slede}a:

1. Najstarijoj fazi pripadaju gra|evina 1 otkrivena
ispod „gra|evine sa portikom“ (gra|evina G) na sektoru
„velikog hrama“ i gra|evina 2 na Sektoru isto~ne kapije,
iznad koje je podignuta oktogonalna ju`na kula isto~ne ka-
pije starijeg utvr|ewa (kula I). Ova faza je starija od iz-
gradwe starije fortifikacije i carske rezidencije uop-

{te, a na osnovu pokretnih nalaza, pre svega novca, mo`e
se datovati u II – prvu polovinu / sredinu III veka.

2. Ovoj fazi pripada velika gra|evina 3, otkrivena na
Sektoru termi. Za wenu hronologiju indikativan je odnos
izme|u jugoisto~nog ugla portika starijeg utvr|ewa, vodo-
vodnog kanala A i wenog zida 1. Naime, vodovodni kanal A
negiran je stupcem 2 ju`nog portika starije fortifikaci-
je (Sl. 17), a le`i na zidu 1 gra|evine 3 (Sl. 14–15). Ovo
ukazuje da je gra|evina 3 podignuta pre izgradwe ju`nog por-
tika starijeg utvr|ewa, a u isto vreme kad i vodovodni ka-
nal A, u svakom slu~aju tokom III veka.

3. Najmla|a je gra|evina 4, koja je posebno zanimqiva
jer je nastala u vreme kada je bio sru{en zapadni bedem sta-
rijeg utvr|ewa, a mla|i jo{ nije bio izgra|en.29 O tome sve-
do~i ~iwenica da je isto~ni deo gra|evine 4 podignut iznad,
do temeqa sru{enog, zapadnog bedema starijeg utvr|ewa,
dok baza jednog stupca zapadnog portika mla|e fortifika-
cije le`i na wenom zapadnom zidu (Pl. 7–8). U apsolutnoj
hronologiji gra|evina 4 pripada prelazu III u IV vek.

U apsolutnoj hronologiji prvi period starijeg rim-
skog naseqa na Gamzigradu mo`e datovati u II – prvu polo-
vinu III veka, drugi period odgovara III veku, a posledwi
kraju III i/ili po~etku IV veka.

Funkcija ovog naseqa mo`e se povezati sa drugim rudar-
sko-metalur{kim i zanatsko-trgovinskim centrima (vici,
civitas) u dolini Timoka, nastalim krajem III. veka, posle
napu{tawa provincije Dakije 272. godine i osnivawa pro-
vincije Nove Dakije na desnoj obali Dunava (Dacia Nova,
Dacia Aureliana).

Kqu~ne re~i. – Gamzigrad, Felix Romuliana, rimski period, dolina Timoka, rimsko naseqe, 
rimsko rudarstvo, rimska metalurgija.

Rezime: SOFIJA PETKOVI], Arheolo{ki institut, Beograd

RIMSKO NASEQE NA GAMZIGRADU

PRE CARSKE PALATE FELIX ROMULIANA

29 ^. Vasi} daje relativnu hronologiju izgradwe starije i mla-
|e fortifikacije palate u fazama I, Ia i II (Vasi} 1995, 318–319).
Faza Ia ozna~ava ru{ewe portika i bedema izme|u kula starijeg utvr-
|ewa i prethodi izgradwi mla|e fortifikacije u koju su inkorpo-
rirane starije kule (faza II). Me|utim, na{a gra|evina pripada
vremenu izme|u ove dve faze, koje mo`emo ozna~iti kao faza Ib.


